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Details of Visit:

Author: rory
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 25/0105 2pm
Duration of Visit: Half hour
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Submissive Emma
Website: http://www.londonsubmissiveemma.co.uk
Phone: 07964319094

The Premises:

Her place - well established. Safe

The Lady:

Dark Blonde. Mid to late 20s. Quite attractive in a sub-Patsy Kensit sort of way

The Story:

Emma was billed as 18, which is clearly ridiculous and kind of lets the side down as this place has
some very good girls - honestly described - on their books. This place specialises in female
submissives (my thing) and I've sampled all of the regular girls, of whom Carrie is by the far the best
and most naturally submissive.

Emma's problem is that she clearly isn't. She was described as being prepared to go into full
bondage and accept punishment including wax/implements/ws.

She dressed as required in white knee socks, knickers and basic school uniform but as soon as I
attempted to tie her to the rack, she started whining about it not being allowed. Very mood-
destroying. So I decided not to cause a fuss and proceeded to do a more straightforward schoolgirl
punishment scenario.

She wouldn't accept implements of any kind, so I had to rely on a very hard, leather-gloved hand
spanking which she took - with exaggerated vocalising. She has a nice soft, responsive ass, which
takes a reasonable beating. I then made her lie back on the punishment stool, open her legs and
examine her with the gloves. Again, told no.

I thought that maybe getting her a bit wet was in order so I licked her out while she lay back on the
stool. Very nice sight and she got very aroused. Then made her wipe herself clean on my boots
while I Amyled up and got very nicely drowsily high.

I then made her lick me hard before taking her from behind.

All in all a very mixed bag. Not recommended despite the fact that she has very promising natural
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attributes. Would be better as a dom or straight esscort I suspect.

This is a very good place run very well by an English woman, and deserves support though. Hope
they accept the feedback in a positive spirit.
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